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ABSTRACT
Mud volcanism was initiated when overpressured muds rose through the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary prism. Early
mud volcanism was marked by eruption of coarse clastic sediments forming small cones of debris flow deposits and turbidites,
followed by eruption of large volumes of clast-rich matrix-supported debris flows. Eruption was accompanied by progressive
subsidence to form moat-like features. Later, clast-poor mud flows spread laterally and built up a flat-topped cone (Napoli mud
volcano). Clasts in the mud volcano sediments are mainly angular and up to 0.5 m in size. These clasts are dominated by clay-
stone, sandstone, and limestone of early–middle Miocene age that were previously accreted. Matrix material of the mud brec-
cias probably originated from Messinian evaporite-rich sediments located within the décollement zone beneath the accretionary
wedge, at an estimated depth of 5−7 km. Pressure release triggered hydrofracturing of poorly consolidated mud near the sea-
floor. Eruption was accompanied by release of large volumes of hydrocarbon gas. Conditions were suitable for gas hydrate gen-
esis at shallow depths beneath the seafloor at the Milano mud volcano. The mud volcanism is probably related to backthrusting
concentrated along the rear of the accretionary wedge near a backstop of continental crust to the north. Clasts within the mud
breccias were mainly derived from the North African passive margin, but subordinate lithoclastic ophiolite-related material was
also derived from the north, probably from now largely obliterated higher thrust sheets of Crete. Comparisons show that in con-
trast to other mud volcanoes both on the seafloor (Barbados) and on land (Trinidad), which are usually relatively transient fea-
tures, mud volcanism on the Mediterranean Ridge has persisted for >1 m.y. A revised hypothesis of mud volcanism at the






















An intriguing aspect of Mediterranean deep-sea research in recent
years has been the discovery of active mud volcanoes on the Medi-
terranean Ridge south of Crete (Cita et al., 1981; 1989, 1996; Fig. 1).
Mud volcanoes occur in a very wide variety of other settings under
the sea and on land (Brown and Westbrook, 1988; Higgins and Saun-
ders, 1974; Yassir, 1989). Common occurrences associated with ma-
rine accretionary prisms include Barbados (Langseth et al., 1988;
Langseth and Moore, 1990), Cascadia (Sample et al., 1993; West-
brook, Carson, Musgrave et al., 1994), Costa Rica (Shipley et al.,
1990), Panama (Reed et al., 1990), and the Japan trench (Morgan and
Karig, 1995). Mud volcanoes on land include examples in Indonesia
(Barber et al., 1986), Japan (Agar, 1990), Trinidad (Beeby-Thomp-
son, 1910), Taiwan (Shih, 1967), on the island of Sakalin in Russia
(Vereshchagin and Kovtunovich, 1970), and in Aberbyzhan
(Jakubov et al., 1991). Additional examples are found, for example,
in the Californian Coast Ranges, Armenia, Nicobar Islands, the Kur-
riles and Kamchatka (Higgins and Saunders, 1974; Yassir, 1989).
Mud volcanism in non-accretionary settings include the Black Sea
(Limonov et al., 1994, 1997), Alboran Sea, Gulf of Mexico (e.g.,
Louisiana coast), and the Caspian and Salton Seas (Higgins and
Saunders, 1974).
In this synthesis, we will first summarize key post-cruise results
that supplement initial shipboard studies of the mud volcanoes
(Emeis, Robertson, Richter, et al., 1996; Robertson et al., 1997; Kopf
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79104 Freiburg, Federal Republic of Germany. et al., in press). We will then outline current knowledge of the
present-day tectonic setting of the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary
complex in relation to mud volcanism, and go on to discuss the Me-
sozoic–Holocene tectonic development of the southerly Neoteth
basin in which the mud volcanoes developed. This, in turn, allows
interpretation of the Neogene to Holocene tectonic-sedimentary 
tory of the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex. We summ
rize existing models for the Mediterranean mud volcanoes and c
clude with a revised, integrated hypothesis for the mud volcan
drilled during Leg 160.
The story begins with the later stages of development of the No
African passive margin to the south, and the collision history of N
tethys along the Eurasian margin to the north; it continues with 
development of the Mediterranean Ridge as a mud-dominated ac
tionary complex punctuated by the Mediterranean salinity crisis, a
culminates in collision of the accretionary complex with the Nor
African passive margin to the south, a process that is continuing.
SUMMARY OF THE LEG 160 EVIDENCE
The main new results from the Milano and Napoli mud dom
(Figs. 1, 2) that must be explained by any tectonic hypothesis are
cussed below.
Age of Initiation
The drilling has demonstrated the age of the mud volcanoes 
way that would never have been possible by piston coring and dre
ing alone. Both mud volcanoes were found to be more than 1 Ma 
much older than previously envisioned, even though we canno
certain to have penetrated the base of the mud flows (Emeis, Ro
son, Richter, et al., 1996). Previous piston coring suggested age
up to around 100 ka (Camerlenghi et al., 1992, 1995). This ~1 Ma
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idis also unprecedented, compared to known ages of mud volcanoes in
other accretionary settings (e.g., <200 ka in Barbados; Henry et al.
1990), and requires explanation in any tectonic hypothesis.
Mud Volcanism vs. Mud Diapirism
The drilling has resolved the long-standing controversy over the
mode of formation of the mud breccia at least in the two mud struc-
tures drilled: were they, partly or totally, viscous intrusions, as fa-
vored by Cita et al. (1989), Premoli-Silva et al. (1996), or alternative-
ly sedimentary debris flows extruded onto the seafloor (in Limonov
Figure 1. Outline tectonic setting of the Milano (Site 970) and Napoli (Site
971) mud volcanoes on the Mediterranean Ridge south of Crete. These vol-
canoes are located on the northern part of the Inner Plateau area, adjacent to
the Hellenic Trench to the north. Note the location of the Cyrenaica penin-
sula of the North African continental margin to the south.666et al., 1994). Earlier studies of piston cores (Staffini et al., 1993) re-
vealed several different types of “mud breccias,” including layer
and organized types. The latter were interpreted as debris flow de
its and turbidites. However, associated massive facies were see
mainly intrusive in origin.
The combined drill recovery and log data demonstrate that 
mud breccias of both the mud volcanoes were constructed of mult
extrusions of debris flows rather than intrusive mud breccias, ba
on the following lines of evidence: (1) interfingering of mud brecci
with hemipelagic sediments, (2) sedimentary layering and finin
upward successions (the latter in polymict gravels) in the mud br
cias, and (3) absence of mud dikes cutting hemipelagites.
Anatomy of the Mud Volcanoes
The combined core and geophysical logs, especially using 
Formation MicroScanner (FMS), allow the history of mud volcanis
to be reliably reconstructed for the first time (Fig. 3). In both the M
lano and Napoli mud volcanoes graded silts and matrix-suppo
clay-rich rudites are present low in the succession. The lowest p
of the succession recovered within the Milano mud volcano (H
970A), includes thin, graded partings rich in terrigenous silt interpr
ed as accumulations from dilute turbidites, and matrix-support
coarse clay-rich sediments interpreted as debris flow deposits. T
early layered, sediments are overlain by volumetrically domina
massive, clast-rich, mud-supported sediments in both mud vo
noes, interpreted as multiple clay-rich debris flow deposits.
In addition, the drilling indicates that moat-like features a
present around both mud volcanoes. The moat around the Mil
mud volcano is sediment filled, whereas Napoli is underfilled. I
ward-dipping reflectors are seen on seismic lines beneath the m
and interpreted in terms of progressive collapse during mud volc
ism. The ages of the mud flows within the moat at Milano indica
these features have a long history of formation (Robertson et 
1996). Similar moat-like structures are present around some of
Barbados (Langseth and Moore, 1990), Black Sea (Limonov et 
1997) and other mud volcanoes. Calculations indicate that the for
tion of peripheral moats requires expulsion of large volumes of flu
(Henry et al., 1996).Figure 2. Location of the mud volcanoes of the Olimpi 
field including the Milano and Napoli structures 
drilled, together with other mud volcanic areas on the 
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex. Additional 
mud volcanoes were more recently discovered north-
west of the Gelendzhik and Prometheus 2 structures 
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Figure 3. Summary of the successions recovered from the Milano and Napoli mud volcanoes. Modified after Emeis, Robe

























































oreIn summary, drilling of more or less the entire eruptive succession
at the Napoli and Milano mud volcanoes indicates a systematic se-
quence of events: (1) early eruptive activity formed a clastic cone; (2)
overlying clast-rich debris flows represent relatively viscous debris
flows; (3) extrusion of the debris flows occurred over an extended
time interval during which progressive subsidence took place to form
the moat-like structure around Napoli; and (4) the crestal area of the
Milano comprises later-stage sandy deposits with sedimentary bed-
ding.
Origin of Matrix
Well-preserved textures of clast and matrix were recovered by
drilling for the first time, although overall recovery of the debris
flows was poor (Emeis, Robertson, Richter, et al., 1996; Flecker and
Kopf, 1996). Two hypotheses for the origin of the clasts vs. the ma-
trix can be considered. First, the clasts and the matrix were derived
from the same stratigraphic units. In this hypothesis, the matrix con-
sists largely of finely comminuted rock fragments, in effect finer-
grained equivalents of the clast lithologies, with no additional mate-
rial. This alternative is generally supported by petrographic evidence
that the silty and sandy components of the matrix (studied in impreg-
nated thin sections) are mainly similar to the clasts themselves (Rob-
ertson and Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume). In the second hypothesis,
the matrix is of a different origin than the clasts (i.e., from a different
stratigraphic unit, or units). The latter option is supported by the fol-
lowing: 
1. Most claystone and mudstone clasts, and the matrix are unfos-
siliferous, in contrast to the highly fossiliferous nature of Mi-
ocene calcareous sediments forming many of the clasts.
2. The muds locally contain Ammonium becarii, a benthic fora-
minifer, characteristic of a late Miocene low-salinity “Lag
Mare setting” (Spezzaferri et al., Chap. 2, this volume).
3. Residues derived from mud and clay samples that w
washed for microfossils contain dolomite, which suggests an
evaporitic origin (S. Spezzaferri, pers. comm., 1996).
4. The clay mineral fraction includes minor Fe-illite for which a
evaporitic setting is again likely (Jurado-Rodríguez and Ma
tínez-Ruiz, Chap. 47, this volume).
In summary, the evidence supports derivation of much of the m
trix of the Napoli mud volcano from a Messinian evaporitic un
whereas the clasts were derived from Miocene (pre-Messinian) c
tic and carbonate units. However, some of the matrix was proba
also provided by fluidization of argillaceous sediments within pr
Messinian units. It is also possible that the matrix came from differ
sources in different mud volcanoes (see below).
Vitrinite Reflectance Data
Organic maturation data suggest derivation from depth, in a
around the décollement zone at 5−7 km depth (Schulz et al., 1997)
Having applied the Lopatin method for modeling maturation fro
vitrinite reflectance, the depth from which the mud originated is e
mated to be between 4.9 km and 7.5 km (Schulz et al., 1997). 
time available for maturation is constrained as between the time
subduction during the Messinian and the time of eruption, or ~
Ma, based on the Leg 160 evidence.
Recently, additional vitrinite reflectance data from the clasts 
the Milano mud volcano show that the clasts underwent only shal
burial (A. Kopf, unpubl. data), suggesting that more work on t



















It was previously assumed that all the sedimentary material w
ultimately derived from the North African passive continental margi
to the south (Staffini et al., 1993; Akhmanov, 1996). This is indee
true for the volumetrically dominant mature quartzose sandston
(litharenites) and some redeposited shallow-water and pelagic c
bonates. However, the Leg 160 sandstone clasts also include a sm
but significant amount of previously unrecognized lithic material, in
cluding metamorphic quartzite, altered basalt, serpentinite and ra
olarian chert (Robertson and Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume). The on
plausible source for this is the orogenic areas of the Eurasian lan
mass to the north (Crete and the adjacent south Aegean). Some o
clasts of lithic sandstones mentioned in earlier petrographic repo
(Staffini et al., 1993; Akhmanov, 1996) could have a similar northe
ly origin and existing data should be reassessed with this in mind.
Age of Clasts
During Leg 160, clasts of Burdigalian age were observed to be t
oldest sediments present, based on the ages of the microfossils 
were of primary pelagic deposition and not reworked. Cretaceous a
Eocene microfossils are also present, but these are reworked toge
with younger microfossils within the clasts (Emeis, Robertson, Rich
ter, et al., 1996; Robertson et al., 1996). Additional material reco
ered from different volcanoes in the Olimpi field during TREDMAR
cruises (Limonov et al., 1994, 1996) also yielded nannofossils a
pelagic foraminifers of mainly Miocene age, with some Pliocene
Oligocene, and rare Cretaceous forms, many of which were also 
worked (Premoli-Silva et al., 1996). Implications of the Leg 160 re
sults are: (1) Ages can only be inferred from clasts, since there is 
way of distinguishing reworked microfossils within the matrix alone
(2) Some earlier published ages of clasts may need to be reasse
in view of the possible role of reworking.
Permeability of Matrix
Physical property measurements carried out routinely during th
cruise (i.e., water content, bulk and grain density, porosity, Van
shear strength; Emeis, Robertson, Richter, et al., 1996), were supp
mented by postcruise shear box experiments, particle size analy
determination of Atterberg limits, and permeability tests on undis
turbed cores. The combined evidence shows that permeabilities 
very low for all the mud breccia varieties (Kopf et al., Chap. 48, th
volume), ranging from values one to two orders of magnitude low
than for deep-sea clays (Schultheiss and Gunn, 1985). Natural wa
contents were commonly found to be close to the liquid limit of th
sediments, so that an in situ behavior similar to that of a fluid is in
ferred for the muds (Kopf et al., Chap. 48, this volume).
Evidence of Overpressuring at Depth
The data obtained from Leg 160 support the role of overpressur
fluids in mud volcanism, on the basis of the following: 
1. Anastomosing and cross-cutting veinlets are commonly observ
within angular claystone clasts. These textures are interpreted
hydrofracturing, the result of fluid escape and fragmentation
These processes were probably active when overpressured flu
rich clays rapidly reverted to near hydrostatic pressures durin
mud volcanic eruption near the seafloor (Robertson and Kop
Chap. 45, this volume). 
2. Mud breccias from the deeper holes, as well as mousse-like se
ments from the crestal holes, reveal apparently undeformed te
tures of clay particles and aggregates, suggesting that high p






























































nts.pressures spared these sediments from disruption and shearing
during ascent within the mud volcano plumbing system (Robert-
son and Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume).
3. By contrast, when sheared under normal consolidation, or only
slightly overconsolidation, shear bands and microveins develop
(Behrmann, 1991; Kopf et al., Chap. 48, this volume). Study of
cores from the Cascadia margin has revealed similar structures in-
cluding anastomosing veins, shear bands, incipient scaly fabrics
and blocky mosaic structures that allow fluid flow when held
open by high pore pressures (Clennell and Maltman, 1995). Anas-
tomosing scaly clay was also observed in the toe region off Bar-
bados (Prior and Behrmann, 1990). In addition, scaly fabrics are
observed in many examples of matrix-supported conglomerates
within accretionary prisms on land. These units include debris
flow deposits, olistostromes, and melanges of variable types (e.g.,
southwest Japan; Agar, 1990). Scaly fabrics are also known to be
associated with wrench faulting (in Timor: Barber et al., 1986; in
Trinidad: Higgins and Saunders, 1974).
Depth of Origin of the Matrix
Alternatives are either a relatively deep (several km) or a relative-
ly shallow origin. (1) A deep origin of the mud was inferred from vit-
rinite reflectance data for the Napoli mud volcano (Schulz et al.,
1997), but more recent data from the clasts of the Milano mud volca-
no suggest shallower depths (A. Kopf, unpubl. data). (2) Shipboard
organic geochemical results (Emeis, Robertson, Richter, et al., 1996)
support earlier results (Camerlenghi et al., 1995), indicating the pres-
ence of mature hydrocarbons within the mud volcano sediments, re-
quiring an origin of estimated >2 km depth. (3) The common pres-
ence of ankerite in the matrix suggests deep burial diagenesis of sev-
eral kilometers (Robertson and Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume). (4)
Clasts of halite were locally recovered at the crest of the Napoli mud
volcano. The Messinian in the Olimpi area is relatively thin, based on
limited seismic evidence, suggestive of deposition on a topographic
high. Evaporites on a topographic high are expected to be dominated
by gypsum, without halite, based on comparisons with on-land mar-
ginal settings (Crete and Cyprus), but gypsum was not found in the
two mud volcanoes drilled. The implication is that the halite was de-
rived from a greater depth, either within an accretionary wedge sev-
eral kilometers beneath, or at still greater depth from the present-day
décollement zone estimated at 5−7 km mbsf (Camerlenghi et al.
1995). A possibly shallow (<2 km) origin of some of the matrix is a
parently supported by the clay mineralogical evidence of smec
and kaolinite, which does not indicate very deep burial diagen
(Robertson and Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume). However, the appa
absence of clay alteration could be a consequence of overpress
of mud within the subduction zone.
Role of Methane Gas
The presence of very gassy sediments, mainly methane, ass
ed with the Napoli mud volcano confirms earlier discoveries 
mousse-like sediments in piston cores (Cita et al., 1989; Emeis, R
ertson, Richter, et al., 1996). The gas-rich sediments expand e
sively when brought to the surface in cores. However, gas-driven
plosive eruption on the seafloor is not anticipated at water depth
excess of 2000 mbsf (Brown, 1990). Fragments of aragonite, po
bly representing original crusts were observed in the Olimpi mud 
canoes (Robertson and Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume). Formatio
such carbonate crusts implies fluid expulsion and oxidation of m
ane, as observed in Barbados (Le Pichon et al., 1990), the Black
(Belenkaia, 1997) and elsewhere. Venting gas-rich fluids were 
served on the Mediterranean Ridge (Limonov et al., 1994). Bacte



















bons has been described from isotopic study of carbonate cem
from the Cascadia accretionary prism (Sample and Kopf, 1995).
Importance of Gas Hydrates
Low chlorinity of the pore waters in the Milano mud volcan
demonstrates the presence of large amounts of gas hydrate at sh
depths tens of meters beneath the seafloor (De Lange and Brums
Chap. 44, this volume). In the Napoli mud volcano, pore water st
ies indicate that gas hydrates are likely to be restricted to mi
amounts within superficial sediments (i.e., <1 mbsf). Gas hydrate
the Mediterranean mud domes are restricted to shallow depths
neath the sea floor by a combination of water depth, geothermal 
dient, bottom-water temperatures of ~14°C and interstitial fluid co
position (brines). Thus, small changes in ambient temperature m
greatly affect the stability of the gas hydrate. At present, large qu
tities of natural gas may be trapped within the Milano mud volca
beneath a capping of impermeable gas hydrate (De Lange and Br
sack, Chap. 44, this volume), with implications for any future mu
volcanism. Indeed, gas hydrates may have alternately formed and
composed during dormant and active stages of mud volcanism.
By varying sediment density, the presence of gas hydrates is
important additional potential force of buoyancy for mud volcanis
could be provided by decomposition of gas hydrates trapped be
an impermeable seal. Massive gas hydrates are, for example, pre
off Costa Rica (Kimura, Silver, Blum, et al., in press), an area wh
mud domes are known to exist.
MUD VOLCANISM ON THE MEDITERRANEAN 
RIDGE AND COMPARISONS
The Olimpi field and its vicinity is now one of the best investiga
ed mud volcano areas of the world (e.g., Cita et al., 1981, 1989; 
merlenghi et al., 1992, 1995; Limonov et al., 1994, 1996; Westbro
et al., 1995; Ivanov et al., 1996; Hieke et al., 1996b; Cronin et 
1997). The mud features vary in scale, shape, and nature of or
The majority of the topographic highs are located near the south
margin of the Inner Deformation Front of the Mediterranean Rid
(Figs. 1, 2). The size of the mud volcanoes in the Olimpi area ran
from 0.68−3.52 km at their base, with a relief between 60 m and 1
m above the surrounding seafloor (Camerlenghi et al., 1995). M
of the structures are asymmetric in cross section, with depression
the flanks. The largest features, like Gelendzhik (Fig. 2), cover a v
area up to 140 km2 (Limonov et al., 1994). Deep-tow sonographs re
veal flow structures and patchy subcircular features. The latter are
terpreted as pockmarks indicating fluid venting (Hieke et al., 1996
Within the crater areas of mud volcanoes, clasts several meters i
ameter were observed with video equipment at the Stoke-on-Tr
and Dublin mud volcanoes (Cronin et al., 1997). Molluscs cored fro
the Napoli dome are attributed to the presence of cold seeps of m
ne-rich solutions from which energy was released by bacte
chemosynthetic activity (Corselli and Basso, 1996). Similarly, 
Barbados and elsewhere the expulsion of fluids is associated w
chemosynthetic animal communities (Le Pichon et al., 1990).
Sidescan sonar studies show that the Olimpi field is dominated
sub-circular structures, within an overall northwest-southeast tre
parallel to the Olimpi escarpment to the southwest. Additional, mo
elongate mud structures, mainly mud ridges, are present furt
northwest, including Prometheus 2 (Fig. 2), and these are oriente
the same direction. In addition, a small number of mud structures
located to the southwest of the bordering Olimpi escarpment (Hie
et al., 1996b). Long-range sidescan sonar records of the Olimpi f
reveals a pattern of southward concave features bending around
mud volcano area and deforming Pliocene–Pleistocene sedime669
























































































ig.These structures are generally symmetric, with an average separation
of 750 m, and individual lengths of several kilometers.
Regional long-range sidescan sonar study of the Eastern Mediter-
ranean shows that about 150 circular to sub-circular patches occur
mainly on the shallower and northern parts of the Mediterranean
Ridge where the Messinian salt is relatively thin (Fusi and Kenyon,
1996). These features are interpreted as mud volcanoes and mud ridg-
es with mud breccias exposed on the seafloor. The inferred mud
structures occur in groups and form elongate trends parallel to struc-
tures within the ridge. Mud structures are less common where salt is
thicker, including parts of the Cyprus and Calabrian arc surveyed.
However, mud structures (mainly ridges) do occur in the summit area
of the Mediterranean Ridge (Hieke et al., 1996a). Mud volcanoes
were also were recently found within the Anaximander Mountain
area near the easterly termination of the Mediterranean Ridge where
they again appear to be structurally controlled (Woodside, 1997). A
number of other reflective features identified by Fusi and Kenyon
(1996) are interpreted as brine pools and other bodies that are not dis-
cussed here.
The diversity of morphologies of Mediterranean Ridge mud vol-
canism is mirrored in other areas. For example, three main types of
mud structure are observed associated with the Barbados accretion-
ary prism, mainly located seaward of the deformation front: (1) Mud
volcanoes that show “rippled” and lobate surfaces and appear 
mostly active; (2) Flat-topped “mud pies” that are concentric to el
tical, and are set below the seafloor within a broad, subsiding b
comparable with the Napoli mud volcano; (3) Diapirs, which are 
parently piercement structures, as suggested by evidence of upli
marginal deformation, comparable with some of the mud ridges
the Mediterranean ridge. In general, seismic studies show tha
Barbados mud volcanoes taper downward and then widen into a
reservoir of mud (Brown and Westbrook, 1988). Unfortunately, 
conduits of the Mediterranean Ridge mud volcanoes have not 
imaged. In Barbados, the conical mud volcanoes are inferred t
relatively early features, whereas the larger flat-topped “mud p
represent later stages of development, a chronology that may als
ply to the Milano and Napoli mud volcanoes (see later). The Ba
dos mud volcanoes appear to be relatively small ephemeral fea
(<200 ka), that will ultimately be subducted, in contrast to the Me
terranean Ridge mud volcanoes that are much more long lived (a
1 Ma) and have a high chance of eventual preservation in the s
graphic record, as they located on the upper plate of the converg
zone.
In the Black Sea elongate mud domes and ridges of diffe
shape and size are mainly located in the central part of the Black
at water depths below 2 km, mainly south of the Crimean Penin
(Ivanov et al., 1996; Limonov et al., 1997). The Black Sea mud 
canoes are mushroom- to cone shaped, and rarely flat-topped, s
to the Napoli mud volcano, with seafloor diameters of 1−3 km verti-
cal relief ranging from 20−150 m (Ivanov et al., 1996; Limonov et al
1994, 1997). Collapse features are also observed, similar to tho
the Napoli mud volcano. Clasts recovered from the mud struct
are Oligocene–Miocene and younger in age, compatible with a d
of origin down to approximately 7 km (Tugoleslov et al., 1985; 
monov et al., 1997), emphasizing the possibility of deep orig
Feeder channels of the various seafloor mud structures can be i
fied at depth on seismic lines (Gainanov, 1997), in contrast to
Mediterranean Ridge mud volcanoes. These feeder channels
from an estimated 1−3.5 km in diameter (Limonov et al., 1994
Ivanov et al., 1996), although at any given time the active condu
an individual mud volcano was probably very much narrower.
TECTONIC SETTING OF MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE 
VOLCANISM
The mud volcanoes drilled during Leg 160 are located in the 





































The mud volcanism is most extensive in this central area of the Me
iterranean Ridge, although there are occurrences elsewhere (Cam
lenghi, in press; Chaumillon and Mascle, in press; Chaumillon et a
in press; Fusi and Kenyon, 1996). Important questions for the forma-
tion of the mud volcanoes are (1) the location of the décollement 
the downgoing slab (i.e., which parts of the incoming plate are bein
subducted and which accreted, and how this has varied through tim
(2) the location and nature of the backstop of continental crust to t
north; (3) the timing of initiation of the subduction that gave rise t
the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex; (4) the timing of fir
collision of the North African passive margin with the trench.
The Eastern Mediterranean Sea in which the mud volcano
formed was bordered to the south by the passive margin of North A
rica (i.e., Gondwana) from Early Mesozoic time onwards (de Voog
et al., 1992), whereas the north of the basin was characterized by
tive margin processes during Neogene to Holocene time (Dercourt
al., 1993). Thus, the regional geology of both these areas is relev
to the setting of the mud volcanism.
The central area of the Mediterranean Ridge is in the process
colliding with the Cyrenaica promontory of North Africa. The con-
trasting eastern and western segments of the Mediterranean Ri
will not be discussed here (Fig. 4). The central area is characteriz
by a near orthogonal convergence rate of 3.8 cm/yr (Chase, 197
The outer part of the accretionary complex is about 55 km wide a
is characterized by seismically imaged imbricate thrust sheets an
distinct topographic slope of the complex (Finetti, 1976, unpub
data; Camerlenghi et al., 1992; Camerlenghi and Polonia, 1994,
press; Chaumillon and Mascle, 1995, in press).
Seismic data for the central area, north of the Cyrenaica Promo
tory, and nearest to the mud volcanoes is limited to one MCS line 
1970s data (Katia transect; Sancho et al., 1973). This shows tha
foredeep is absent and that the accretionary wedge, the outer de
mation front, is in direct tectonic contact with slope sediments of th
North African passive margin. The PRISMED data for the wider are
(Fig. 4) further suggest that typical Messinian evaporite-related r
flecting sequences are generally absent over the crestal area of
Mediterranean Ridge, suggesting that this area was a topograp
high during the Messinian (Chaumillon and Mascle, 1995, in press
Superficial reverse faults within the accretionary complex in th
central area are correlated with rare deep-dipping reflectors, as e
dence of regional-scale thrusting and shortening (Chaumillon an
Mascle, 1995, in press). One PRISMED line (PM 19) traverses th
mud volcano field in the vicinity of the Toronto mud volcano (Fig.
4). The seismic reflection profile reveals numerous southward
dipping reflectors that can be interpreted as backthrusts (Fig. 4).
key question is whether or not the inferred backthrusts connect w
a clearly imaged décollement surface at depth. Resolution is bar
adequate to be certain about this, but the line drawing interpretati
show that at least some of the reverse faults splay off the décollem
(Chaumillon and Mascle, in press)
In summary, evidence for incipient continental collision in this
central area of the Mediterranean Ridge, to the north of the Cyrena
promontory, is provided by (1) near-continental crustal thickness b
tween North Africa and Crete in this area; (2) molding of the tecton
lineaments within the accretionary wedge to the shape of the Cyre
ica promontory; (3) absence of any incoming abyssal plain succe
sion; (4) maximum elevation of the Mediterranean Ridge; and (5
backthrusting over an inferred backstop of continental crust to th
north.
To the north of the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary wedge, co
tinental crust was initially inferred to underlie offshore Crete and th
landward wall of the Hellenic Trench, based on the results of DSD
Leg 13 (Hsü et al. 1973; Ryan, Hsü, et al., 1973) and submersible o
servations (Le Pichon et al., 1982). This crust is now recognized a
backstop to the accretionary prism comprised of Cretan nappes (
Pichon et al., 1982; Fig. 4).
In the west, the inner deformation front is marked laterally exten
sive zones of southwest-dipping reflections (Reston et al., 1995; F
TECTONIC SETTING AND MUD VOLCANISMFigure 4. Structural elements of the Mediterranean 
Ridge inferred from seismic studies (Camerlenghi 
et al., 1995, in press; Chaumillon and Mascle, 
1995, in press). The central area of the Mediterra-
nean Ridge, in which the Leg 160 mud volcanoes 
are located, is undergoing orthogonal convergence 
and incipient continental collision. Upper: tectonic 
lineaments; lower: interpretation of seismic pro-
files (from the PRISMED data set; Chaumillon 
































 in-1). These zones are interpreted as the result of backthrusting against
a backstop (Camerlenghi et al., 1995; Reston et al., 1995; Chaumillon
and Mascle, 1995, in press).
Gravity modeling and ESP studies of the Mediterranean Ridge in
the west (i.e., southwest of the Peloponnese; de Voogd et al., 1992;
Truffert et al., 1993) suggest that a backstop of Cretan-type crust ex-
tends about 100 km oceanward of the Ionian branch of the Hellenic
Trench in this area. However, it is unlikely that a continental crustal
backstop extends beneath the Olimpi field in the central area of the
Mediterranean Ridge as clasts of continental-type basement are not
seen in the recovered mud breccias. Nevertheless, if crustal rock did
underlie the Olimpi field, it might be too deep to be incorporated into
the mud breccias.
The Hellenic Trench to the north of the Mediterranean Ridge is lo-
cated in a general forearc setting that in the past has variably been in-
terpreted as a subduction trench, a half-graben, a strike-slip con-
trolled basin (in the east and west), and as a sediment-starved flexural
foredeep (Huchon et al., 1982; Le Pichon et al., 1982; Lallement et
al., 1994; Le Pichon et al., 1995). The trench was initially envisioned
as a true subduction-related trench containing accreted material (Ry-
an, Hsü, et al., 1973). More recent work, including submersible
servations, indicates that, whereas the seaward wall of the Hel
Trench is undergoing compression, the landward wall is experien
extension (Le Pichon et al., 1982), a stress regime that is incons
with steady-state subduction. This evidence instead favors interp
tion of the Hellenic Trench central segment, north of the Olimpi m
volcano field, as a fault-disrupted and sediment starved foredee
lated to backthrusting of the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary c









perience flexural loading towards the overthrust load (i.e., the Me
terranean Ridge) resulting in faulting and extension on the landwa
side, but compression on the seaward side, as is observed.
Where the continental backstop is exposed on Crete it is co
posed of a stack of subhorizontal thrust sheets that were emplaced
lated to closure of Neotethys during early Tertiary time (Seidel et a
1982; Hall et al., 1984). Inferred ophiolitic material (serpentinite, ba
salt, radiolarian chert) within the mud volcano clasts and matrix c
possibly be correlated with high-level nappes on Crete, whereas
cally abundant plutonic and metamorphic material in lithoclast
sandstone clasts might have been derived from an even higher 
metamorphic unit. Limestone lithoclasts that could have been deriv
from Mesozoic carbonate platform units lower in the thrust stack a
effectively absent.
Much of Crete is composed of carbonate platform units interpre
ed as a former microcontinent within the Neotethys ocean (i.
known as Apulia or Adria). To the north there was another Neoteth
an basin, the Pindos ocean, and to the north again, another micro
tinent, represented by the Pelagonian zone (Fig. 5). The Pindos oc
was partly closed by Late Jurassic time, associated with the empla
ment of ophiolites and mélange onto the Pelagonian microcontine
However, a remnant of the Pindos ocean remained open into the e
Tertiary (Robertson et al., 1991). The early Tertiary thrust and nap
emplacement in Crete relates to final closure of this remnant Pind
ocean (Fig. 6). Regional tectonic lineaments were oriented appro
mately east-west (Fig. 5), based on paleomagnetic data, but were
formed to create the Aegean arc (Kissel and Laj, 1988).
Far-traveled, more northerly derived, metamorphic and pluton
igneous rocks form the highest levels of the thrust stack. These671








































clude the basement of the Pelagonian microcontinent and ophiolite-
related units initially emplaced in the Jurassic (Fig. 6). Lower levels
of the thrust stack include deep-sea sedimentary and marginal units
of the Pindos ocean, and beneath this mainly shallow-water carbon-
ates, representing the southerly microcontinent (part of Apulia, or
Adria), located north of the southerly Neotethyan basin (Fig. 6).
Overthrusting of the northerly-derived thrust stack was complete
by the early Oligocene time (Fassoulas et al., 1994; Fig. 7). In re-
sponse to continuing Africa-Eurasia convergence, northward subduc-
tion was initiated within the remaining, more southerly Neotethyan
strand, which was previously passive. Possibly in response to this
subduction, the lowest units in the thrust stack (Phyllite-Quartzite
and Plattenkalk) underwent high-pressure metamorphism, dated as
late Oligocene (Seidel et al., 1982). Protoliths are interpreted as a car-
bonate platform unit (i.e., the Plattenkalk unit) that was dismem-
bered, subducted, underplated and then exhumed to its present struc-
tural position. It is likely that this subduction-accretion was contem-
poraneous with the early stages of accretion of the Mediterranean
Ridge.
By the late middle Miocene a south-Aegean landmass was active-
ly disintegrating, in response to progressive regional crustal exten-
sion. Pulsed uplift of Crete took place from the early Pliocene on-
wards, coupled with marginal subsidence (Meulenkamp et al., 1988,
1994). Normal faulting during the Pliocene–Pleistocene eventua
exposed all levels of the thrust stack, such that the highest mount
are formed of Mesozoic platform carbonate rocks located relativ
deep in the overall thrust stack. Uplift was accompanied by deep 
sion and cutting of gorge systems, releasing huge volumes of s
ment into the deep Mediterranean Sea to the south.
EVOLUTION OF THE MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE 
ACCRETIONARY COMPLEX
The early subduction-accretion history is important, as most st
ies tend to assume that the clasts and matrix of the mud volca
Figure 5. Paleogeographic sketch of the south Aegean in the Late Cretaceous.
By this time, the Neotethyan Pindos ocean to the north was partially closed
with ophiolite and melange emplacement in the Late Jurassic. Further south,
a southerly microcontinent was originally rifted from Gondwana in the Per-
mian–Triassic. This was part of Apulia (or Adria) and was composed sh
low-water carbonate platforms (i.e., Gavrovo, Plattenkalk, and Phylli
Quartzite units). The southernmost strand of Neotethys remained open t







were derived from an underlying layer-cake succession beneath (P
moli-Silva et al., 1996; van der Zel and Woodside, 1997; Akhman
and Woodside, Chap. 46, this volume). In reality, the source was c
trolled by three main factors: (1) regional stratigraphy, (2) subdu
tion-accretion, and (3) backthrusting, or out-of-sequence thrustin
The clasts in any given mud volcano may thus have originated in d
ferent locations at different times within the Eastern Mediterrane
deep basin and may already have been variably displaced as all
thonous units related to subduction, prior to onset of mud volcani
at about 1 Ma before present.
Oligocene–Miocene
Northward subduction possibly began in the late Oligocene
(around 33 M a; Kastens, 1991), consistent with the evidence, men-
tioned above, of high pressure metamorphism in Crete and adjacent
areas, and onset of arc-related volcanism to the north (e.g., Santorini;
Fytikas et al., 1984; Piper and Piper, 1989). However, seismic tomo-
graphic evidence suggests earlier commencement of subduction
(Spakmann et al., 1988), whereas a Miocene age (13 Ma) was also
proposed by Le Pichon and Angelier (1979).
After onset of subduction, previously emplaced thrust sheets to
the north would have acted as a relatively rigid backstop. The start of
northward subduction might have resulted in an increase in terrige-
ous input into the Eastern Mediterranean basin, reflecting tectonic
destabilization of both the northerly (south Aegean) and southerly
(north African) continental margins.
Assuming subduction began in the late Oligocene, one possibility
is that accretion of the Mediterranean Ridge dates from this time
(Kastens, 1991). Accretion might have been accentuated in the early
Miocene (Serravallian) in conjunction with southward roll-back of
the Aegean arc and regional back-arc extension (Kissel and Laj,
1988; Kastens, 1991). Alternatively, for Limonov et al. (1996) the ac-
cretionary wedge only grew rapidly in the late Miocene. They sug-
gested this because they thought that clastic sediments forming mud
clasts were locally derived sediments not deposited on the abyssal
plain. However, evidence from sedimentary structures shows that
these clasts are mainly turbidites (Akmanov, 1996; Robertson and
Kopf, Chap. 45, this volume).
The following hypothesis is proposed (Fig. 7). During initial stag-
es subduction (late Oligocene–early Miocene), the downgoing s
comprised a relatively slowly deposited lower unit of mainly ear
Tertiary and Mesozoic deep-water carbonates (with early Mesoz
oceanic crust beneath; de Voogd et al., 1992), overlain by more r
idly deposited Oligocene–Miocene siliciclastic and calcareous tu
bidites. The lower unit is rarely preserved (see below), whereas up
unit lithologies dominate the mud volcano clasts. The Oligocen
Miocene sediments accumulated on the abyssal plain, and in the 
duction trench if one then existed as a morphological feature. An 
ferred rheological boundary between a lower unit, which was old
slowly deposited, and compacted, and an upper unit, which was m
rapidly deposited and less compacted, would represent an obvi
plane of décollement. The lower unit was detached and subduc
whereas the upper unit was accreted to form a late Oligocen
Miocene accretionary prism.
The older clasts (late Aptian red pelagic limestone) within th
mud breccias might represent remnants of topographic highs on
downgoing slab that were preferentially accreted (e.g., a drown
carbonate platform). The Cretaceous clasts are composed of red
green limestones, ranging from semi-indurated to lithified (0.1–7 c
in size; Premoli-Silva et al., 1996). Some limestones are breccia
with recrystallized carbonate forming microveins. The reddis
brown pelagic limestone are comparable with the Scisti a Fuco
from the Umbria and Marche basins of mainland Italy. Also, in th
Greek and Turkish area, comparable Mesozoic shallow-water c
bonate platforms include reddish pelagic carbonates (e.g., in 
Antalya Complex; see Gutnic et al., 1979; Robertson et al., 1991)




TECTONIC SETTING AND MUD VOLCANISMFigure 6. Plate-tectonic sketches to show the proposed 
assembly of the Cretan thrust stack. A. The Pindos 
ocean finally closed driving allochthonous units over 
the Gavrovo platform unit. B. The Gavrovo unit car-
bonate platform was accreted to the base of the over-
riding thrust stack and the Phyllite-Quartzite and Plat-
tenkalk units began to be overthrust. C. Northward 
subduction of the southernmost Neotethys began and 
the Phyllite-Quartzite and Plattenkalk units were 
underplated and metamorphosed to high pressure. 
Accretion of the Mediterranean Ridge was initiated. 
Uplift and exhumation of the Cretan thrust stack began 






















l.,Prometheus mud volcano (approximately 400 km northwest of the
Olimpi mud volcanoes; Ryan et al., 1982) and these might also relate
to accretion of a pelagic carbonate succession on a topographic high.
The existence of a pre-Messinian décollement is supported
seismic reflection studies of the southwestern Mediterranean R
area (Reston et al., 1995) and theoretical considerations (Sam
1990). Also, the central segment of the Mediterranean Ridge is
tinguished by strongly deformed deep seismic units, overlain
weakly deformed seismic units. This discontinuity could be 
plained by the existence of a gentle unconformity (Chaumillon 
Mascle, in press a), related to erosion in the Messinian (Hsü e
1977). This central part of the accretionary wedge was probably
of an early accretionary wedge prior to the Messinian.
In a simple subduction-accretion model the sequence of thrus
is such that the age of the accreted material is expected to be pro
sively younger towards the toe of the accretionary wedge (i.e., tow
the south). In contrast, in the Olimpi mud volcano field, relatively 
(i.e., late Aptian aged) clasts are found in a relatively southerly p
tion (i.e., the unnamed mud volcano; Premoli-Silva et al., 1996). 
clast-age distribution is not easily explained by simple in-seque
subduction-accretion. Backthrusting of the Mediterranean Ridge
cretionary wedge might provide an explanation (i.e., younger u
were accreted, then thrust northwards). However, seismic image




















cle, 1995, in press) to permit such large-distance lateral translation
Another possibility is that out-of-sequence thrusting might have
complicated the thrust stacking order, as observed in Barbado
(Brown and Westbrook, 1987).
Late Miocene
During the Messinian, the deep Mediterranean was overlain by
thick evaporites (Hsü et al., 1973; Hsü, Montadert, et al., 1978; Fig.
7). Kilometer-thick evaporites accumulated on the abyssal plain and
in any subduction trench that was then present. A new rheologica
contrast was thereby created regionally, marked by an underlying
Miocene and older, partly lithified, siliciclastic/carbonate sequence,
and an overlying poorly consolidated Messinian evaporite sequence
Seismic data for the Ionian segment of the Mediterranean Ridge (a
part of the IMERSE Project) confirm that the subduction décollement
now lies within the Messinian interval for the first 80 kilometers be-
hind the deformation front, and then cuts into deeper levels, beneat
a pre-Messinian accretionary wedge, that is imaged as imbricate
thrust slices (Reston et al., 1995). This evidence implies that décolle
ment zone did indeed migrate stratigraphically upward with time in
this area. The angle of dip of the subduction zone beneath the olde
deeper part of the wedge is 1°–2° (Kastens et al., 1992; Reston et a
1995) and, by extrapolation, the décollement is inferred to lie at ~5−673
A.H.F. ROBERTSON, A. KOPFFigure 7. Stages in the development of the Mediterranean 
Ridge accretionary complex. A. Steady-state subduction 
beneath Crete. B. Construction of a wedge of late Oli-
gocene?–middle Miocene deep-sea sediments. C. 
Upward stepping of the décollement to within the 
Messinian, followed by initiation of backthrusting as the 
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex began to col-
lide with the Cyrenaica promontory of the North Afri-











7 km below the Olimpi mud volcano field (Camerlenghi et al., 1995).
From the late Miocene onward, the décollement was located w
the incoming Messinian succession and, thus, the accreted ma
was poorly consolidated Messinian mud, clay, evaporite, and sa
Pliocene–Pleistocene
Seismic evidence indicates that the Mediterranean Ridge accre-
tionary complex is now being backthrust over a backstop of relatively
rigid Cretan crust (Camerlenghi et al., 1995; Reston et al., 1995;
Chaumillon et al., in press, Fig. 4). Backthrusting is also widespread,
actually within the accretionary complex (Chaumillon and Mascle,
1995, in press). Backthrusting is known to take place associated with
accretionary complexes undergoing steady-state subduction in a non-
collisional setting (e.g., Barbados; Brown and Westbrook, 1988).674thin
terial
nd.
Such backthrusting is typically a response to the need to maintain a
gravitational stable “critical taper,” as the accretionary wedge build
ups on the seaward side of the subduction zone (Platt, 1990). This e
planation is, however, unlikely in the case of the Mediterranea
Ridge accretionary complex as the frontal portion of the wedge i
dominated by rheologically very weak Messinian to Pliocene–
Quaternary sediments that would not support a steep wedge topog
phy. Instead, the key factor is that the accretionary complex is in th
process of collision with the Cyrenaica promontory of North Africa
(Camerlenghi et al., 1995; Fig. 1). As a result of progressive collision
the accretionary wedge was uplifted and backthrust over the backst
of Cretan continental crust, at least in the central segment of the Me
iterranean Ridge, including the Olimpi mud volcano field (Fig. 4).
Backthrusting had two main consequences. First, new thrus
propagated against the structural grain of the previous Oligocene




































































Miocene accretionary wedge, possibly resulting in tectonic fragmen-
tation, and thus a possible means of formation of some clasts in the
mud volcano sediments. Backthrust accretionary complexes on land
reveal very complex structural patterns, including genesis of “bro
formation” transitional to tectonic melange (e.g., in the Anta
Complex, southwest Turkey; Waldron, 1984). Secondly, backthr
could provide zones of egress of fluids and fluidized sediments 
depth within the accretionary complex, thus helping to explain the
cation of the mud volcanoes to the rear of the subduction compl
PREVIOUS MODELS OF MEDITERRANEAN RIDGE 
MUD VOLCANISM OR MUD DIAPIRISM
Ryan et al. (1982) envisioned the mud volcanism as the resu
protrusion of mud from through an accretionary prism on a vast s
related to steady state subduction (Fig. 8).
Camerlenghi et al. (1995) proposed a model whereby the Med
ranean Ridge mud volcanism relates to northward subduction
discharge of mud from depth (5−7 km) from zones of backthrusting
Gas-rich mud first erupted on the surface and spread laterally i
circular depression caused by collapse of the host sediments a
sult of degassing (Fig. 9A). This was followed by liquid mud ext
sion, causing interfingering with surrounding pelagic sedime
During the final stage of eruption, viscous mud was intruded, cau
uplift to form a cone-shaped mud dome, the “Olimpi structure.”
Limonov et al. (1996) also inferred an origin of the Olimpi m
volcanoes related to compression of the Mediterranean Ridge a
tionary complex. The mud was squeezed out from within any pa
the underlying accretionary complex that contains abundant c
The emplacement took place northward (implying a dominant ro
backthrusting) at a relatively low angle (45°) from a vast sourc
water- and gas-saturated mud beneath. There was no well de
plumbing system, or relation to any underlying décollement. The
of the clasts in the mud breccias could be more or less ran
Messinian evaporites were thought not to play any particular rol
Chaumillon and Mascle (1995, in press) argue that collision of
Mediterranean Ridge with North Africa already occurred bef
Messinian time, suggesting that the mud volcanoes developed 
advanced collisional setting. Assuming present-day subduction 
(3−5 cm/yr; e.g., Kastens, 1991), up to 200 km of convergence c
have taken place in this area since the Miocene. However, takin
count also of the southward migration of the Aegean arc (Le Pic
and Angelier, 1979; Kissel and Laj, 1988) a total convergence ra
7 cm/yr is implied, that would correspond to approximately a 400
length of the North African plate passing beneath the Mediterran
Ridge convergence front since the Miocene. It is very unlikely tha
much of the North African passive continental margin has yet b
subducted, given that the deformation front is still located on the 
er continental slope, without strong uplift of the overriding plate
foreland basin development. For example, the present situation
trasts with the incipient collisional setting of the Eratosthenes 
mount, in which the leading edge of the overriding plate in (
southern Cyprus) has been strongly uplifted (Emeis, Rober
Richter, et al., 1966). Chaumillon and Mascle (1995, in press) 
suggested that mud volcanism might be related to the activity of
eral rather than one décollement level within the Mediterran
Ridge accretionary wedge, one at the base of the Messinian ev
ites and a second located within Aptian shales. The Leg 160 data
port the presence of a décollement zone within Messinian evap
bearing sediments. The localized presence of Cretaceous clas
be explained by other processes (see above) without need to inv
coeval deeper-level décollement zone.
Fusi and Kenyon (1996) note that the mud volcanoes paralle
tectonic grain of the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex























































Noting the preferred northwest-southeast alignment of the mud v
canoes, Hieke et al. (1996b) suggest that the location of the m
structures is controlled by fault crossings that are exploited as m
conduits. These authors envision the Olimpi area as being influen
by faulting associated with both a northwest-southeast trend as 
erved in the west (Ionian segment), and a northeast-southwest tr
active to the east (e.g., Strabo trench). However, direct evidence
cross-cutting fault patterns around individual mud volcanoes is lac
ing, and the presence of elongate structures need only imply a loc
elongate (fault controlled?) source of mud rather than connecti
with far removed tectonic elements. In addition, Galindo-Zaldivar 
al. (1996) interpret a southward concave pattern of lineaments aro
the Olimpi field as symmetric folds related to a subsurface décol
ment. However, similar elongate features are interpreted by Hieke
al. (1996b) as fault controlled, and it is possible that the arcuate p
t rn is related to large-scale collapse of sediment compensating
the expulsion of large volumes of mud within the Olimpi field.
There is also the question of whether the mud structures are m
volcanoes, mud diapirs, or both. Some of the mud structures are
terpreted as diapiric structures, with the implication that vast volum
of material were protruded above the seafloor without lateral flo
(Limonov et al., 1994; Ivanov et al., 1996; Hieke et al., 1996b). In a
dition, the Prometheus 2 and Pan di Zucchero mud structures (Fig
were also interpreted as diapirs (Cita et al., 1989; Camerlenghi et
1992). However, mud flows were observed that have emanated fr
discrete craters during several cruises (Limonov et al., 1994), a
high resolution surveys reveal elongate tongue-like structures (
monov et al., 1994; Hieke et al., 1996b) that can be interpreted
mud flows. Also, drilling up to 200 mbsf deep holes into the contras
ing Milano and Napoli mud domes during Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) Leg 160 has provided no evidence for an intrusive mech
nism. Where large (kilometer-sized) features are imaged flowa
onto the seafloor a debris flow deposit is likely.
In summary, it is likely that most or all of the large circular to sub
circular features are mud volcanoes. However, the presence of so
true diapiric structures (e.g., mud ridges) cannot be ruled out, es
cially were marginal deformation is observed.
REVISED HYPOTHESIS OF MUD VOLCANISM
The North African margin represents part of the passive margin
Gondwana, dating from rifting in late Permian? to early Mesozo
time, to form the Neotethys ocean. Several microcontinents were r
ed from Gondwana and then drifted toward the Eurasia margin dur
Mesozoic time (Fig. 5). During the early Tertiary, remnants of Ne
tethyan microcontinents and small ocean basins in the north w
progressively accreted to the southern margin of Eurasia. By the 
per Eocene–early Oligocene collisions were creating a vast edifice
thrust sheets, including the Cretan nappes (Fig. 6). Metamorphic a
some ophiolitic rocks formed the highest levels of the thrust stac
and were the first to be exposed during exhumation, mainly in t
Pliocene–Pleistocene time, by a combination of erosion and ext
sional faulting.
With continued convergence of the African and Eurasian plate
the southernmost Neotethyan basin (i.e., the Eastern Mediterrane
began to be subducted (Fig. 7A), beginning in the late Oligocene
early Miocene initiating the Mediterranean Ridge accretionary com
plex (Fig. 7B). The décollement zone of the incoming plate was po
sibly located at a rheological boundary between underlying upp
Cretaceous-early Tertiary mainly deep-sea carbonate successi
and overlying Oligocene–Miocene mainly siliciclastic and calcare
ous turbidites. Initially subducted material may be represented by 
high pressure units at the lowest levels of the Cretan thrust sta
During the late Oligocene and early-middle Miocene a wedge of 
liciclastic turbidites, calciturbidites, pelagic carbonate, mud, and cla675
A.H.F. ROBERTSON, A. KOPF
elsFigure 8. Alternate hypothetical tectonic setting of mud volcanism on the Mediterranean Ridge: (A) related to steady-state subduction/accretion with fluid-rich
mud expelled from above the downgoing slab (5−7 km; Ryan et al., 1982); (B) related to backthrusting of the mud-dominated Mediterranean Ridge accretionary
wedge with fluidized mud derived from the décollement zone (Camerlenghi et al., 1995); (C) related to backthrusting that squeezed mud from the higher lev
of the accretionary wedge with little or no sediment input from the décollement below. Vitrinite reflectance data support mud mbilization (as in B). See text for
discussion.Figure 9. Alternative models for mud volcanism on the 
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex: (A) Cam-
erlenghi et al. (1995); (B) this study. See text for expla-
nation. The revised interpretation is made possible by 
drilling of almost the complete mud volcanic succes-
sion at both Milano and Napoli.676


























































































 ofwas accreted to form a precursor of the Mediterranean Ridge. The
main source is presumed to have been the North African passive mar-
gin, but a small amount of lithic and ophiolitic clastic material was
also derived from the north (i.e., from Crete, or other parts of the
south Aegean landmass).
During the Messinian, thick evaporites draped the Mediterranean
deep-basins, including the abyssal plain, and the trench (if present),
to the south of the then-existing Mediterranean ridge accretionary
complex (Fig. 7C). A new rheological contrast developed between al-
ready cemented sands and carbonates below, and unconsolidated
muds, silts, and sands above. As a response to changed rheology, the
décollement then stepped upwards, such that material within th
collement zone from then onwards was then mainly of late Mioc
age (i.e., clay, mud, sand, and evaporite), as observed in the ma
the mud volcanoes. The incorporation of rheologically weak eva
ite, as subduction-accretion continued, allowed the accretio
wedge to spread out laterally, explaining the absence of a morph
ical trench today. An impermeable layer of gypsum (i.e., the “M” 
flector) on top of the accretionary prism prevented pore fluid esc
at this stage and favored the presence of underconsolidated mu
derneath the evaporite. However, thick evaporites are absent from
crestal areas of the accretionary wedge as a whole.
During the late Pliocene–Pleistocene, the by-then broade
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex first collided with 
Cyrenaica promontory of the North African passive margin, initiat
backthrusting to maintain a critical taper. Previously accreted, ma
Miocene sediments were tectonically fragmented in respons
backthrusting, providing zones of egress for overpressured fluid 
originating within the décollement zone. Upward-moving fluids (
cluding dissolved gas) were initially impeded by a cap of imperm
able evaporites (and gas hydrate?). When the combined lithos
hydrostatic load was exceeded, as backthrusting intensified,
Messinian layer was punctured and mud volcanism began. Gas
dominantly methane, is known to follow the subduction trace; e.g
Barbados (Martin et al., 1996). This implies that high pore fluid pr
sures compensate for lithostatic load even deep within the subdu
zone, and this allows mud to remain unconsolidated. Variable m
lization and pulsed upward migration may then control extrusion
the seafloor (Yassir and Bell, 1994).
After mobilization, upward flow of mud took place, mainly d
rived from the Messinian evaporite-rich sediment in the vicinity
the décollement. In Barbados the décollement acts a fluid reser
separated by impermeable barriers. The décollement zone is abo
m thick and exhibits scaly fabrics, fracture networks, and interleav
of both intact and disrupted sediment, and is interpreted as a pro
zone of high in situ fluid pressure (Shipley, Ogawa, Blum et 
1995), as also supported by in situ permeability tests in the Cas
accretionary prism (Screaton et al., 1995).
The backthrust zone presumably channeled fluid egress. I
backthrusts were active for >1 Ma, presumably related to uplift of
Mediterranean Ridge Inner Plateau area (Fig. 10). The sedimen
the overlying, pre-existing accretionary wedge were by then varia
lithified. The rising fluid-rich mud physically detached and entrain
clasts of sandstone and limestone. At higher levels (<2 km mbsf
ward transport was possibly aided by expansion caused by gradu
lease of methane from solution (i.e., resulting in increase in poro
and decrease in density), limited, however, by the high hydros
pressure (i.e., 2000 m water depth; e.g., Brown, 1990). Substa
volumes of gas are assumed to have been liberated during extru
The clast disaggregation was achieved by a combination of
fault brecciation during original accretion, before mud volcanism;
physical abrasion and faulting (i.e., fragmentation of accreted st
during physical uprise of mud, as fault breccia along backthrusts
hydrofracturing related to release in pressure as overpressured
rich, fluidized muds were erupted.
Once the mud reached the seafloor, it was extruded to form an




















































indicate the eruptive nature at the early stages of mud volcanism
the Olimpi field. Clasts were abraded to become mainly subangu
to subrounded during upward movement of material. Large volum
of generally coarser debris flows were subsequently extruded, a
now form the base and flanks of the mud volcanoes. Extrusion
large volumes of overpressured, fluidized mud was accompanied
subsidence to form a peripheral moat, which either remained as a 
floor feature (e.g., Napoli), or was filled with sediment (e.g., Milano
Between phases of eruptive activity, the mud structures were dra
by hemipelagic sediment. A capping of impermeable gas hydr
may then have formed, as in the Milano mud volcano, trapping lar
volumes of natural gas tens of meters beneath the seafloor. The
permeabilities of the mud breccias suggest that repeated pres
build up could easily have taken place, even in the absence of gas
drate. Intercalations of clay-rich debris flows and turbidites ma
record episodes of reworking off the cone, possibly triggered by 
newed extrusions. The cone eventually reached the maximum he
that could be supported by the pressure head and then spread ou
rally to produce a flat top (similar to the “mud pies” of Barbado
Langseth and Moore, 1990). Fluid-rich muds may then have erup
to form superficial mud lakes, including more sandy sediment (i.
Napoli).
The mud volcanoes can be envisioned as alternately dormant
long periods (e.g., Milano) and active for shorter periods (e.g., Nap
li). Dormant phases were characterized by (1) reworking and surfic
draping by hemipelagic sediments according to local topography a
bottom current activity; (2) development of gas hydrate caps at sh
low depth beneath the seafloor; (3) gradual increase in pore press
at depth related to such ongoing tectonic processes as subduction
backthrusting. By contrast, active phases of eruption were marked
(1) decomposition of any gas hydrate (as relatively warm fluid
r ached the seafloor); (2) extrusion of multiple debris flows; (3) gra
ity reworking off existing cones; (4) peripheral subsidence to form
moat-like structures; (5) release of overpressuring at depth, su
ciently to halt further eruption.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The Milano and Napoli mud volcanoes are mainly composed
sedimentary debris flow deposits and are not viscous mud int
sions, as previously suggested;
. The Milano and Napoli mud volcanoes are more than 1 Ma o
much older than previously envisioned;
3. The driving force of Mediterranean Ridge volcanism was nort
ward subduction and collision. Overpressured, fluid-rich sed
ments escaped when steep backthrusts developed in respon
collision of the North African passive margin with a relatively rig
id backstop of Cretan continental crust to the north;
4. Early–middle Miocene limestone, mudstone, claystone, and u
dated quartzose sandstones were derived from previously lithif
units within the pre-exiting accretionary wedge. Clasts were c
ated by physical abrasion, faulting, or hydraulic fracturing. Som
rounding took place during ascent to the surface;
5. Evidence of very low permeabilities of the mud breccia is cons
tent with episodic pressure build-up and release by repeated e
tion;
6. The décollement zone from which much of the mud matrix w
derived was located within late Miocene evaporite-rich sedimen
probably at a depth of approximately 5−7 km. However, plumbing
systems of individual mud volcanoes appear to differ.
7. Initial, possibly forceful, eruption formed a cone of clast-rich de
bris flows and polymict gravels, which were then blanketed b
suspension deposits. Subsequently, large volumes of multiple 
bris flows were erupted quiescently;
8. Shallow bacterial degradation of organic matter gave rise to la
volumes of hydrocarbon gas, as confirmed by the gassy nature677
A.H.F. ROBERTSON, A. KOPFFigure 10. Revised model of mud volcanism on the 
Mediterranean Ridge accretionary complex, sup-
ported by petrographic and mineralogic data from 
Leg 160. Mud volcanism was initiated approximately 
>1 Ma ago, following collision of the toe of the Med-
iterranean ridge accretionary complex with a prom-
ontory of the North African passive continental 
margin. To maintain a critical taper, northward back-
thrusting was initiated over a rigid backstop of Cretan 
continental crust. A Messinian evaporite seal (pre-
sumably gypsum) was later punctured, initiating mud 
volcanism. High fluid pressures within the décolle-
ment drove upward fluid flow along back-thrusts, 
causing partial fluidization of early–middle Miocene 
accretionary prism sediments to form clast- and 
matrix-rich material that was eventually extruded 







restsediments on the active Napoli mud volcano. In addition, the pres-
ence of mature hydrocarbon gas at Napoli confirms the presence
of a deep hydrocarbon source. Seafloor conditions were suitable
for gas hydrates to be preserved near the surface mainly within the
Milano mud volcanoes; and
9. Provenance studies of clasts indicate that, whereas most of the
sediment was derived from the North African passive continental
margin to the south, some lithoclastic material, including some of
inferred ophiolitic origin, was derived from the northerly active
margin, with implications for the exhumation history of Crete and
adjacent areas of the south Aegean.
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